An account of the number of the Strang Indians that be with the farmington which mamanto gave me 23 August 89

it machsqua who is pamepehut James = pumkin cowesuck Indians Josipth orputtane

[ torn ]cowes [ illegible ] coweseck Indian calacumpt here about 14 Dayes machsquaas cusen atumpekut quaquesawa quaquesawen papamouwen Cowesuck Indians

haris and his brother pagut nuehaven Indians
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the farmington Indins at the same time = sasuckes

it mamanto – Sham – patuco – Judas – umpas – Asuckes marie mamantos
dafter an owountinuck Indian nanawet weraumcompon nesehgs sonn

quatoaquecha taphons son : werquaatage agaeousos – chepano – querohege winsor

Indian he maried gorges dafter yehere cheken: brother to querohege –

wemhen woncks sonn – tom Indian milford man – wawis = naguta = Judas son
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